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* * * * * AUGUST 3, 1979 * * * * * 
This memo contains news, information, 
announcements, events, rumours, scan-
dalous gossip, lurid speculation, .... 
* * * * VOLUME I No.8 * * * * 
BROWNIE POINTS, GOLD STARS, MEDALS, ACCLAMATIONS AND GOOD VIBES to Financial Aid for 
recognizing our existence and sending us a Tip sheet. At last someone knows we're here! 
NEWS * NEWS * NEWS * NEWS 
CKVU has really been having doses of Capi-
lano College lately. First it was Donna 
McLaren with her pottery, then Brian White 
discussing avalanches on Mt. Vancouver and 
now D.J. Muzzillo. D.J. will be promoting 
his Hawaiian backpacking adventures which 
are coming up this fall -- Kauai: A Back-
packing Adventure and Maui: From Above the 
Clouds to Below the Sea. Community Ed has 
the brochures printed up now if youtre in-
terested. 
Things are busy up at the Bookstore right 
now, where they're moving furniture around 
like mad and reorganizing everything to be 
ready in time for the Great Rush (ominous 
drum roll). This year all operations will 
be in the Bookstore itself, instead of ex-
panding to ND, and a new system will be in 
use. Just as long as it works ... 
Financial Aid has some more Money Manage-
ment workshops in store. Tuesday August 14 
and Tuesday August 21 from 9 to 10:45 a.m. 
in NF102 there will be workshops on Credit 
and Budgeting. Guest speakers wil 1 be from 
the Department of Consumer Affairs and the 
North Shore Credit Union. Free. 
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Also down at FinancJ~l Aid is a new recep-
tionist. Jean Grove will be working there 
from 9:00 - 1 :00 weekdays and you can even 
talk to her in person by dialing 297. 
The Capilano Review is looking for sub-
scriptions. What else is new, you may ask. 
Well this, they have lost their foundation 
grant of $2000 a year (which they've been 
depending on for five years) and now they 
have to go it alone--they need support. 
FURTHERMORE -------------------------------
In case you hadn't noticed lately, our Art 
department at the college is full of ex-
tremely talented individuals. Wayne East-
cott, for instance, managed to wrnile away 
some of his summer vacation by having an 
exhibition of his prints in Tokyo in June. 
If the exhibit was half as impressive as 
the program from it we have here, it must 
have shaken up Japan's printmakers a bit. 
~ 
~ 
Meanwhile, Steven Leskard (instructor of 
painting, drawing and design} will be hav-
ing his own exhibit here in Vancouver at. 
the Federation Gallery (367 Water St.} 
from August 14 - 25. If you're in Gastown, 
remember to drop in for a look. 
Rikki Lucas has more students than ~laces 
to put them, Housing is hard to find, ex-
pensive and landlords have a built-in sus-
picion of students. If you know of any not 
exorbitant nearby rooms, houses or apart-
ments empty Sept. 1, contact her at 277. 
i ~ 
~ 
Neil Chester got a rather unpleasant sur-
prise Monday morning when it was discover-
ed that the large plate glass window by 
his desk had fallen (been pushed?) in, 
scattering glass all over the floor· and 
his -desk. Every cloud has its silver 1 in-
ing, though •• , It seems that the ghastly 
old curtains that no one's been able to 
get replaced were torn. AltlW'vvW,, •. 
